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What we do
We hand-craft, charge, and enchant lifestyle essentials and tools for the

Unfolding Soul – all infused with a touch of Magick.



Why we do it
Simply put, we want to share our gifts with the world. It is difficult to find 

products and services poised around mysticism and magick for all bodies. 
Understanding that we have been sent to heal, uplift, and inspire - this is 

our offering to the world. If you too are on a similar journey, then this is the 
perfect opportunity for you.



Our Offer
1. 15% Off for our Brand Ambassadors
2. 10% Off (+ a freebie) for your friends, family & followers
3. Points to redeem for Conjure & Charm products including exclusives
4. Reselling & White Label services available



15% Off Coupon
This custom coupon code is just for your purchases from Conjure & Charm. 
Purchases made with this coupon code are matched for points.

1 dollar = 1 point.



10% Off Coupon
This custom coupon code is just for you to share with your family, friends, 
and followers. Purchases made with this coupon code are matched for 
points.

1 dollar = 2 points.



Included Freebie
We will include a free sample-sized item with each purchase. Should you 
want to create something custom that only those with your code will 
receive, please contact us to discuss available options.



Point Redemption
(We are currently BETA testing this program. Your patience is appreciated.)

Every time you make a sale, you will be notified of your updated point 
balance, and provided a link to see what you qualify for. Redeem your 
points for exclusive items, services, and more.

Points do not expire and have no cap.



Make that money
Who doesn’t love fun coupons (money)? We make it easy:

1. Pick or craft your blend
2. We sell it to you at wholesale
3. You resell for profit



Launch your brand
White-label service done right. Our team will craft your blends, package, and 
ship for you – as you. No need to maintain inventory, and no one will know 
it was us.



Get Started
Want in? Complete the form and we’ll be in touch!

Let’s Go

https://https//form.jotform.com/202256434613045

